Medical Knowledge – the competent fellow is knowledgeable, scholarly and committed to lifetime learning
1. Has good knowledge base of pediatric medical/surgical problems and related anatomy
   NO-Not Observed  BC-Below Competence  C-Competent  AC-Above Competence
2. Presents cases succinctly at conferences and read-out
   NO-Not Observed  BC-Below Competence  C-Competent  AC-Above Competence
3. Recognizes abnormal radiologic findings
   NO-Not Observed  BC-Below Competence  C-Competent  AC-Above Competence
4. Interprets abnormal findings correctly
   NO-Not Observed  BC-Below Competence  C-Competent  AC-Above Competence
5. Composes an appropriate differential diagnosis
   NO-Not Observed  BC-Below Competence  C-Competent  AC-Above Competence
6. Has shown improvement in these parameters since last evaluation (if applicable)
   NA-Not Applicable  BE-Below Expectation  AE-As Expected  EE-Exceeds Expectation
7. Specific Comments:
   (comment box here)

Patient Care – the competent fellow provides compassionate, appropriate and effective care for health problems and makes efforts to promote health
8. Gathers accurate patient information essential to performance and interpretation of exams
   NO-Not Observed  BC-Below Competence  C-Competent  AC-Above Competence
9. Performs procedures skillfully with attention to patient comfort
   NO-Not Observed  BC-Below Competence  C-Competent  AC-Above Competence
10. Oversees technologists’ radiography when requested
    NO-Not Observed  BC-Below Competence  C-Competent  AC-Above Competence
11. Demonstrates commitment to reducing patient dose
    NO-Not Observed  BC-Below Competence  C-Competent  AC-Above Competence
12. Has shown improvement in these parameters since last evaluation (if applicable)
    NA-Not Applicable  BE-Below Expectation  AE-As Expected  EE-Exceeds Expectation
13. Specific Comments:
    (comment box here)

Professionalism – the competent fellow is altruistic and accountable, and adheres to principles of medical ethics by respecting and protecting the patient’s best interests
14. Is conscientious and punctual
    NO-Not Observed  BC-Below Competence  C-Competent  AC-Above Competence
15. Maintains professional appearance and behavior
    NO-Not Observed  BC-Below Competence  C-Competent  AC-Above Competence
16. Is interested, engaged in the specialty
    NO-Not Observed  BC-Below Competence  C-Competent  AC-Above Competence
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17. Guards patient confidentiality (turns off computer screens and disposes of sensitive material appropriately)
   NO - Not Observed  BC - Below Competence  C - Competent  AC - Above Competence

18. Acts as a member of the health care team
   NO - Not Observed  BC - Below Competence  C - Competent  AC - Above Competence

19. Admits and corrects mistakes
   NO - Not Observed  BC - Below Competence  C - Competent  AC - Above Competence

20. Has shown improvement in these parameters since last evaluation (if applicable)
   NA - Not Applicable  BE - Below Expectation  AE - As Expected  EE - Exceeds Expectation

21. Specific Comments:
    (comment box here)

Practice-Based Learning and Improvement – the competent fellow investigates and assimilates patient care practices, and appraises and assimilates scientific evidence in order to improve his/her practice.

22. Demonstrates critical assessment of scientific literature through Journal Club and conferences
   NO - Not Observed  BC - Below Competence  C - Competent  AC - Above Competence

23. Uses multiple learning sources: books, journals, on-line resources, peer consultations
   NO - Not Observed  BC - Below Competence  C - Competent  AC - Above Competence

24. Takes part in a research project that has potential as a published article
   NO - Not Observed  BC - Below Competence  C - Competent  AC - Above Competence

25. Participates in QA exercises
   NO - Not Observed  BC - Below Competence  C - Competent  AC - Above Competence

26. Teaches peers, students and other professionals
   NO - Not Observed  BC - Below Competence  C - Competent  AC - Above Competence

27. Has shown improvement in these parameters since last evaluation (if applicable)
   NA - Not Applicable  BE - Below Expectation  AE - As Expected  EE - Exceeds Expectation

28. Specific Comments:
    (comment box here)

Systems-Based Practice – the competent fellow understands health care practice

29. Demonstrates knowledge and application of appropriateness criteria and other cost-effective healthcare principles
   NO - Not Observed  BC - Below Competence  C - Competent  AC - Above Competence

30. Uses departmental resources (PACS, RIS, physics support, etc) to enhance patient care
   NO - Not Observed  BC - Below Competence  C - Competent  AC - Above Competence

31. Incorporates risk management principles (patient identification, documentation, etc) into daily practice
   NO - Not Observed  BC - Below Competence  C - Competent  AC - Above Competence

32. Has shown improvement in these parameters since last evaluation (if applicable)
   NA - Not Applicable  BE - Below Expectation  AE - As Expected  EE - Exceeds Expectation
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33. Specific Comments:
   (comment box here)

**Interpersonal/Communications Skills** – the competent fellow communicates and teaches effectively

34. Is helpful and proficient as a consultant for clinicians in person and by telephone
   NO-Not Observed   BC-Below Competence   C-Competent   AC-Above Competence
35. Interacts well with technologists, nurses and librarians
   NO-Not Observed   BC-Below Competence   C-Competent   AC-Above Competence
36. Communicates effectively with patients and parents
   NO-Not Observed   BC-Below Competence   C-Competent   AC-Above Competence
37. Teaches residents and medical students
   NO-Not Observed   BC-Below Competence   C-Competent   AC-Above Competence
38. Converses easily with faculty and demonstrates knowledge verbally
   NO-Not Observed   BC-Below Competence   C-Competent   AC-Above Competence
39. Composes succinct, clear and accurate reports
   NO-Not Observed   BC-Below Competence   C-Competent   AC-Above Competence
40. Has shown improvement in these parameters since last evaluation (if applicable)
   NA-Not Applicable   BE-Below Expectation   AE-As Expected   EE-Exceeds Expectation
41. Specific Comments:
   (comment box here)